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Aphasia?
WHAT IS

Aphasia is a language disorder resulting from brain injury. 
Stroke is the most common cause of aphasia. However, it can 
also be caused by other types of injury, such as trauma, 
disease, or infection.

People with aphasia may feel isolated because they are 
suddenly unable to communicate as they did before.
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TALKING

It may affect 
remembering a name, 
thinking of a word, or 

putting a sentence together

LISTENING

It may affect 
understanding a word, 

sentence, or story

WRITING

It may affect writing a 
message or taking a 

note

READING

It may affect 
understanding a sign, 
newspaper, or book

APHASIA CAN AFFECT:

What is Aphasia?      4



Incidence
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There are an estimated 
7,000,000 stroke survivors 
in the United States over 
the age of 20

40 Sec.

Every 40 seconds 
someone in the United 
States has a stroke

1/4 of all strokes occur in 
people under the age of 65. 

50% of these individuals will 
return to employment

25 to 40 percent of stroke 
survivors have aphasia

OF STROKE AND APHASIA*

* National Aphasia Association and National Stroke Association, 2014
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You are not alone. 1 in 250 people in the United States 
has aphasia. It occurs in men and women of all ages and 
all ethnicities.

Do you have aphasia?



MILD
In some cases, the aphasia 
may be mild and evident 
only in isolated tasks such as 
thinking of a particular word.

Aphasia affects people in different ways 
depending on:

• Location and size of the brain injury
• Age and general health of the individual

SEVERE
In other cases, the aphasia 
may be severe and impact 
many aspects of language 
and communication. 

Types of Aphasia
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Aphasia usually becomes less severe over time.
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NONFLUENT APHASIA

• Slow effortful speech
• Short, incomplete, or 
  ungrammatical sentences

FLUENT APHASIA

• Normal or excess 
  
speech output

• Speech may be difficult to   understand because of word    confusion errors
 

Aphasia can also be classified in terms of 
fluency or ease of speech production.



Global aphasia

Wernicke’s aphasia

Common Aphasia
SYNDROMES
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CHARACTERISTICS:
• Many aspects of communication are affected

• There may be no meaningful speech production         
  or output may be limited to a few words

• Understanding spoken language, reading, and 
   writing are also affected

CHARACTERISTICS:

• Speech is fluent but hard to understand because  
  of word confusion errors

• Understanding spoken language, reading, and 
  writing are also affected
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RELATED DISORDERS

Brain injury may also result in more general disorders of memory, thinking, 
and muscle control for speech (dysarthria or apraxia). Sometimes these 
disorders co-occur with aphasia. However, aphasia often exists in 
isolation, without these additional deficits.

CHARACTERISTICS:

• Difficulty recalling certain words
• Flow of speech may be interrupted by pauses    
   and comments
• Sentences of normal length and complexity

• Understanding of language is generally good

Broca’s aphasia

Anomic aphasia

CHARACTERISTICS:

• Limited speech output with simplified grammar

• Speech is usually meaningful

• Understanding language is a relative strength,  
  especially for common words and short 
  sentences

LEARN MORE AT: 

National Aphasia Association www.aphasia.org
American Stroke Association www.strokeassociation.org



Recovery
Most people with aphasia recover some of their 
communication abilities over time. Individuals differ, 
however, in the rate and extent of their recovery.  

For some individuals recov-
ery may occur slowly over a 
period of months and years.

In other cases, recovery may 
occur quickly, within a few 
weeks or even a few days.

SLOW

FAST
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BRAIN INJURY
• Size
• Location

RECOVERY IS 
AFFECTED BY:

LANGUAGE 
IMPAIRMENT

• Type
• Severity

MOTIVATION

THERAPY

Recovery from aphasia can occur as a result 
of natural healing and treatment.

HEALTH

Aphasia Recovery       12

AGE



Blood flow and 
chemicals return to 
normal levels

Natural healing begins as the 
brain stabilizes and resumes 
normal functioning.

Brain cells form new 
connections and 
pathways

Natural Healing
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LEARN MORE AT: 

American Speech-Language-Hearing Association
www.asha.org/public/speech/disorders/aphasia
 
National Stroke Association www.stroke.org/

Natural healing can continue for 
months and even years after the injury.
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Natural healing contributes to the dramatic 
and rapid changes that are often seen 
immediately after the brain injury.



Treatment
The goal of treatment is to improve 
communication and enhance the quality of life 
for individuals affected with aphasia.
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WHERE CAN YOU GET 
TREATMENT?

•  Hospital
•  Extended Care Facility
•  Rehabilitation Center
•  Outpatient Clinic 
•  University Clinic
•  Community Center
•  Home
•  Online

Treatment can begin at any point in 
the recovery continuum, even years 
after the initial injury.

Aphasia Treatment       16



Treatment Options:

TALKING
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UNDERSTANDING  
OTHERS

ALTERNATIVE 
COMMUNICATION 
STRATEGIES

READING

CONVERSATION

WRITING

EDUCATION & 
COUNSELING

(drawing, gestures, communication 
books, apps and computer systems to 
help with communication.)

LEARN MORE AT:
 
National Aphasia Association www.aphasia.org 
Aphasia Recovery Connection www.aphasiarecoveryconnection.org
Adler Aphasia Center www.adleraphasiacenter.org
USU Speech-Language-Hearing Center http://comd.usu.edu/
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Often treatment is administered through 
one-on-one interactions between a speech-
language pathologist and a person with aphasia.

Treatment may also involve 
family, friends, and other 
members of the community to 
help get back to work, school, 
or leisure activities.

picture of happy adult doing activity
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Over 800 studies have asked whether aphasia 
therapy is effective. 
(Raymer et al., 2008).

Treatment Efficacy

STUDIES HAVE EXAMINED

• Many types of aphasia
• Many types of treatment 
• Treatment at different points in recovery, even years   
   after living with aphasia

STUDIES HAVE INCLUDED:

• Individual case reports
• Group studies evaluating specific  
  treatments
• Group studies comparing multiple 
  treatments
• Scientific reviews of all published    
  reports

In general, studies support the conclusion 
that aphasia treatment is effective.
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For example, in an analysis of 55 group studies, 
Robey (1998) found that language outcomes 
were greater for individuals who received 
treatment than for those who did not recieve 
treatment.



Studies Show?

The amount of therapy appears to effect
treatment efficacy.

S M T W TH F SA
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Therapy may be more effective 
when administered 3 times 
per week.

Therapy is more effective 
when administered for 
longer (months/years) vs. 
shorter (less than a week) 
periods of time.

WHAT DO THE

Aphasia Recovery       22

For instance, a review of 200 studies concluded 
that individuals with aphasia due to a single left 
hemisphere stroke who received at least 3 hours 
of therapy per week for at least 5 months showed 
significantly more improvement on language mea-
sures than those who did not receive treatment. 
(Holland, Fromm, DeRuyter, & Stein, 1996)

LEARN MORE AT: 

Academy of Neurologic Communication Disorders & Sciences
www.aphasiatx.arizona.edu 
 
American Speech-Language-Hearing Association (ASHA) 
www.asha.org/members/ebp/finding.htm

See also Resources - Evidence Based Practice on pg. 39
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x x xNational Aphasia Association www.aphasia.org 1-800-922-4622

x xxx xAmerican Stroke Association www.strokeassociation.org 1-888-4-STROKE x

x xxx xNational Stroke Association www.stroke.org 1-800-STROKES x
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x xxx xAmerican Speech-Language-
Hearing Association

www.asha.org/public/
speech/disorders/aphasia 1-800-638-8255 x

x xxx xThe Internet Stroke Center www.strokecenter.org 214-648-3111

x xNational Institutes of Health www.stroke.nih.gov x

x xxx xAphasia Hope Foundation www.aphasiahope.org 1-855-764-HOPE

x x x xAphasia Center of Innovative 
Treatment www.aphasiatoolbox.com 724-494-2534

xxxStroke Survivor www.strokesurvivor.com 703-241-2375

x xAphasia Help www.aphasiahelp.org

x

1-800-352-9424

x

x
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x x x xAdler Aphasia Center (NJ) www.adleraphasiacenter.org 201-368-8585

x xxx x x xAphasia Center of California www.aphasiacenter.org 510-336-0112 x

x xxx x x xThe Aphasia Institute 
(Toronto) www.aphasia.ca 416-226-3636 x

x xx x x xMossRehab Aphasia Center 
(PA) www.mossrehab.com 1-800-225-5667 x

x xxx x x xUniversity of Michigan 
Aphasia Program www.aphasiahelp.com 734-764-8440 x

x xx x x xTriangle Aphasia Project (NC) www.aphasiaproject.org 919-650-3854 x x

x xx x x xHouston Aphasia Recovery 
Center www.harctx.org 713-781-7100 x

x xx x xBoston University Aphasia
Resource Center www.bu.edu/aphasiacenter 617-353-0197 x x

x xx xRehabilitation Institute of 
Chicago www.ric.org/research/centers/aphasia 312-238-6163 x x

x xx xAphasia Center of West 
Texas www.aphasiawtx.org 432-699-1261 x

x xx x xStroke Comeback Center 
(VA) www.strokecomebackcenter.org 703-255-5221 x

x

x

xx xBig Sky Aphasia Program 
(MT) x

x

http://coehs.umt.edu/departments/
csd/clinical/big-sky-aphasia.php x x(406) 243-4841 x
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Aphasia Recovery 
Connection (ARC)

COMMENTS

• Online aphasia support group
• Video chat
• Connect with others who have aphasia on  
  Facebook
• Cruises and other social events for people   
   with aphasia

WEBSITE

www.aphasiarecovery
connection.org
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x x x

Connecting:
ONLINE RESOURCES

Tw
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er

x

Aphasia Hope 
Foundation

• Ask an expert online (With a new expert every   
  month)
• News about stroke and aphasia are also   
  posted
• Share your story

www.aphasiahope.org x x

The Stroke Network
• Links to hundreds of online resources (e.g.     
   news articles, products, books)
• Chat rooms
• Ask an expert online

www.strokenetwork.org x

Aphasia Corner
• Online aphasia therapy
• Simulations to help others understand aphasia
• Share your story - online aphasia blog

www.aphasiacorner.com x x

Connect: The 
Communication 
Disability Network

• Read about people with aphasia who are     
   re-connecting with their lives
• Read poems written by someone with aphasia

www.ukconnect.org x x

National Aphasia 
Association • Read/share stories about aphasiawww.aphasia.org x xx

National Stroke
Association

• Share your story - “Faces of stroke” 
  stroke blogwww.stroke.org x xx
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National Aphasia Association

Tavistock Trust for Aphasia

Lingraphica

Strokewise

AA
C

www.thestrokefoundation.comN/A

1-800-922-4622

N/A

www.aphasia.org/content/aphasia-aids

www.aphasiasoftwarefinder.org

1-888-274-2742 www.aphasia.com

N/A www.strokewise.blogspot.com/2011

DynaVox 1-800-344-1778 www.dynavoxtech.com/conditions/aphasia

Boulder Language 
Technologies (303) 440-3889

www.bltek.com/our-work/projects/nsf-
bordeaux/virtual-tutoring-and-therapy-
programs-at-cslr/

Nuance Dragon Speech 
Recognition Software 781-565-5000 www.nuance.com/dragon

x x x x

x x x x x

x x x x x

x x x x x

x x x x x

x x x

x x

x x
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BOOKS BY PEOPLE WITH APHASIA DESCRIPTION

Personal Accounts

36-year-old Paul Berger recovers from a stroke that left 
him unable to communicate and paralyzed on one side.

Speech Language Pathologist, Donna Budzenski, 
recovers from aphasia.

Budzenski, D. (2011). The evergreen outside my 
window. DGBudz Book Publishing.

Dr. Charles Dahlberg describes the physical and 
emotional challenges associated with his stroke 
recovery.

48-year-old member of the NASA Safety Review 
Panel, Richard Cuddihy, recovers from a stroke.

Cuddihy, R. G. (2000). Merry-go-sorry: A memoir of joy 
and sadness. Albuquerque, NM: Creative Designs Inc.

Dahlberg, C. C. & Jaffe, J. (1977). Stroke: A doctor's 
personal story of his recovery. New York: W. W. Norton. 

In this optimistic account, actor Kirk Douglas reflects 
on his life and how it has changed after having a 
stroke at age 79.

Douglas, K. (2002). My stroke of luck. New York, NY: 
William Morrow and Company.

Adamson, K. (2004). Kate's journey: Triumph over 
adversity. Redondo Beach, CA: Nosmada Press.

Bauby, J.-D. (1998). The diving bell and the butterfly: 
A memoir of life in death. New York: Vintage Books.

Berger, P. E., & Mensh, S. (2002). How to conquer the 
world with one hand...And an attitude. (2nd ed.). 
Merrifield, VA: Positive Power Pub.

Kate Adamson, a 33-year-old mother and fitness advo-
cate, recovers from a stroke that left her paralyzed from 
the neck down.

Jean Bauby, editor of Elle, experiences a massive 
stroke at age 44, leaving him with locked-in syndrome.

46-year-old film maker, Bonnie Klein, 
interweaves the perspective of family members in her 
stroke story.

Klein, B. S., & Blackbridge, P. (2000). Out of the blue: 
One woman's story of stroke, love, and survival. 
Berkeley, CA: Wildcat Canyon Press.
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BOOKS BY PEOPLE WITH APHASIA DESCRIPTION

Personal Accounts

Outdoors woman Carol Shultz describes her journey 
from severe aphasia to award winning author.

Neuroscientist Jill Taylor reflects on her experiences 
living with aphasia and recovering over many years.

Taylor, J. B. (2009). My stroke of insight: A brain 
scientist's personal journey. New York: Plume.

Helen Wulf, mother and caregiver, describes the 
isolation that can occur with aphasia.

Accomplished author Paul West recounts his story of 
aphasia.

West, P. (2008). The shadow factory. Santa Fe, NM: 
Lumen Books.

Wulf, H. H. (1986). Aphasia, my world alone. Detroit, MI: 
Wayne State University Press.

Newborn, B. (1997). Return to Ithaca : A woman's 
triumph over the disabilities of a severe stroke. 
Shaftesbury, Dorset England ; Rockport, MA: Element.

Perez, P. (2001). Brain attack: Danger, chaos, oppor-
tunity, empowerment. Johnson, VT: Cutting Edge.

Schultz, C.C. (2010). Crossing the void: My aphasic 
journey. Bellingham, WA: Chuckanut Enterprises.

21-year-old Barbara Newborn describes her 
stroke, therapies, and return to college, work, and 
independence.

Nurse and public speaker, Paulina Perez, narrates 
her aphasia story.

Student, Harrianne Mills, recovers from traumatic 
brain injury following a motorcycle accident in Greece.

Mills, H. (2004). A mind of my own: Memoir of recov-
ery from aphasia. Bloomington, IN: AuthorHouse.

Teacher, Carol Maloney, recovers from aphasia. Maloney, C. M. (2013). Finding my voice with aphasia: 
Walking through aphasia. Bloomington, IN: iUniverse. 
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BOOKS BY FAMILY DESCRIPTION

Personal Accounts

Author Sheila Hale explores the emotions associated 
with the stroke and recovery of her husband John 
Hale.

David Knox writes about the stroke of his wife, Betty 
Knox, and their trials as a family.

Knox, David. (1985). Portrait of aphasia. Detroit, MI: 
Wayne State University Press.

Eileen Quann describes how she and her husband 
work through the challenges of stroke together 
and ultimately become stronger as individuals and 
as a couple. 

Living in a remote rural area without access to 
therapy services, Carmen McBride describes how 
she and her husband learned to communicate 
following his stroke.  

McBride, Carmen. (1969). Silent victory. Chicago: 
Nelson-Hall

Quann, E. S. (2002). By his side: Life and love 
after stroke. (1st ed.). Highland, MD: Fastrak Press.

Ackerman, D. (2012). One hundred names 
for love: A memoir. New York: W.W. Norton.

Ewing, Sue, & Pfalzgraf, Beth. (1990). Pathways: 
Moving beyond stroke and aphasia. Detroit, MI: 
Wayne State University Press.

Hale, S. (2007). The man who lost his language : 
A case of aphasia. (Rev. ed.). London; 
Philadelphia: Jessica Kingsley Publishers.

Author Dianne Ackerman, wife of Paul West (see 
previous list), shares her perspective of her husband’s 
stroke, their marriage, and healing.

Six families discuss stroke, aphasia, returning 
home from the hospital, and recovering their 
lives.         
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VIDEO DESCRIPTION

Personal Accounts

Aphasia Recovery Connec-
tion ARC: Meet David Dow 
& Christine Higgins

Personal account of aphasia by founders of ARC. Also 
includes information about connecting with others. 
(3 minutes)

http://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=FxpLvdEQ
xJA

LINK

Patience, listening, and 
communicating with 
Aphasia patients. 
Richmond Virginia Aphasia Group

People with aphasia, family, and medical professionals 
share their perspectives about communication.
(18 minutes)

http://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=aPTTjRTm
gq0

Aphasia Speaks: Lauren 
Anderson

A physical therapist with aphasia talks about therapy 
and recovery.
(4 minutes)

http://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=qmKf7efd
xG8

Heart to Heart, by Candy 
Kugel & Marc Black 

Song from “Its Still Me!” A guide for people with 
aphasia and their loved ones.
(4 minutes)

http://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=e9_dpe9R
bvw

The Treasure Hunt by Shiree 
Heath

This animated film describes grandpa’s aphasia from a 
child’s perspective
(3 minutes)

http://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=3qZmO1i
KASg

Aphasia Etiquette, the 
Stroke Association

Tips to help communicate with people who have 
aphasia. 
(2 minutes)  

http://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=hTh86No
Qh7Q

Aphasia Simulations, by Dr. 
J. Hinckley

Simulations to help others experience what it’s like to 
have aphasia.

http://aphasiacorner.com
/aphasia-simulations/

Sean Maloney Rowing Video
Sean Maloney shares his view of stroke recovery: 
rowing, talking, and never giving up.
(4 minutes)

https://www.youtube.c
om/watch?v=iiIpOK46
LYg

VIDEOS BY PEOPLE WITH APHASIA
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x

x

x
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x

Academy of Neurologic Communication Disorders and Sceinces: 
Aphasia Treatment Evidence Tables www.aphasiatx.arizona.edu

Speech Bite: Speech Pathology Database for Best 
Interventions and Treatment Efficacy www.speechbite.com x

Beeson P.M., Robey, R.R. (2006). Evaluating single-subject 
treatment research: Lessons learned from the aphasia literature. 
Neuropsychology Review, 16 (4), 161-169.

www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2366174

Brady MC, Kelly H, Godwin J, Enderby P. (2012). Speech and 
language therapy for aphasia following stroke. Cochrane Data-
base of Systematic Reviews, Issue 5. Art No: CD000425. DOI: 10. 
1002/14651858.CD000425. pub3

www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/22592672

Holland, A.L., Fromm, D.S., DeRuyter, F. & Stein, M. (1996). 
Treatment efficacy: Aphasia. Journal of Speech and Hearing 
Research, 39(5), S27-S36.

http://jslhr.pubs.asha.org/article.aspx?articleid=1781373&resultClick=3

Raymer, A. M., Beeson, P., Holland, A., Kendall, D., Maher, L. M., 
Martin, N., ... & Rothi, L. J. G. (2008). Translational research in 
aphasia: From neuroscience to neurorehabilitation. Journal of 
Speech, Language, and Hearing Research, 51(1), S259-S275.

http://jslhr.pubs.asha.org/article.aspx?articleid=1773396

x
Thompson, C.K. (2006). Single subject controlled experiments in 
aphasia: The science and the state of the science. Journal of 
Communication Disorders, 39(4), 266-291.

www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC1847620

www.ncepmaps.org/aphasia

x
Robey, R. R. (1998). A meta-analysis of clinical outcomes in the 
treatment of aphasia. Journal of Speech, Language, and Hearing 
Research, 41(1), 172-187.

http://jslhr.pubs.asha.org/article.aspx?articleid=1781775
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This handbook is assembled and distributed by the 
Aphasia Neurorehabilitation Lab and the USU Speech-
Language-Hearing Center at Utah State University as a 
community service. 

Materials in this packet summarize information from 
several organizations including: the National Aphasia 
Association, the American Stroke Association, the 
National Stroke Association, Aphasia Help, Aphasia Hope 
Foundation, and the American Speech-Language-
Hearing Association. 
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For additional information about Aphasia 
and/or local resources please contact 

Lisa Milman at (435) 797-1143 


